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Interactive cognitive rehabilitation training system

Joystim

- Training system of ADL & Cognitive rehabilitation on connect daily life tools with virtual reality contents.

- Realistic training program using interactive tools.

- 10 kind of detachable basic tools(Thumb pinch, 2 kind of door knobs, electric switch, direction button, air tube, 

steering wheel, Rotate tool, gas valve, touch screen)

- 3 kind of training course(Basic, Game, Mission), total 20 kind of training programs.

- Up to 8 kind of programs choices

- Training session is between 0 and 30 minutes.

- Level setting is 1 to 5 stages

- Each tools contains sensors.

- Provide evaluation results for each training. (eye-hand coordination, 

active resistance, attention, data processing, classification, recognition, 

memory, sense of direction)

- Interactive training program according to real-time visual biofeedback

- Assist of upper limb using 5-axis arm support(option)

- Height control using a electronic table(option)

Interactive ADL & Cognitive rehabilitation training system for eldrly, hypofunction of ADL, 
damaged of cognitive function, central nerve injury and dementia patients

Features
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Joystim Group
Interactive cognitive rehabilitation training system

- Training system of ADL & Cognitive rehabilitation on connect daily life tools with virtual reality

   contents.

- Realistic training program using interactive tools.

- Select one that needs a training connect with tablet PC 

- Level setting is 1 to 5 stages

- Each tools contains sensors.

- Provide evaluation results for each training. (eye-hand coordination, active resistance, attention,

   data processing, classification, recognition, memory, sense of direction)

- Interactive training program according to real-time visual biofeedback

- Individual DB management program

- It can simultaneous use that select one each people(group training)

Features

Cognitive rehabilitation training and dementia prevention training tools for elderly patients or patients with 
poor cognitive ability by applying tools similar to the actual environment



Evaluation of R.O.M & Cognitive/ADL rehabilitation training system

VREHAT

- Measurement & Training system of joint range of motion using wireless angle sensor

- Measurement of 24 kind of joint(cervical, thoracic, lumbar, shoulder, wrist, hip, knee, ankle)

- Easy measurement using bluetooth angle sensor

- Built-in 3D motion-recognizing camera 

- Cognitive rehabilitation through cognition, perceptual training, exercise contents, execution function,

   situational awareness, and hand training

- Cognitive rehabilitation training through finger, arm, and leg muscle movements

- Application of image-based motion recognition technique for cognitive rehabilitation training

- Movement realization of catching and dropping using glove sensors (1ea for left and right)

- 20 kinds of cognitive rehabilitation evaluation and training games in three criteria:

- Scores each training evaluation and presents it per criteria

- Two-way training program that allows visual biofeedback

- Built-in program that manages each patient’s personal DB

- Saves Excel files and prints out each evaluation per training

Glove sensor(spread out and band fingers)

ROM Sensor

Features

Recognition rehabilitation system on apply to 3D motion recognition technical for elderly, dementia patient, geriatric 

illness and musculoskeletal illness, recognition depression and fall prevention.




